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History of the Village of Kishwaukee  
 
INDIAN HILL MANOR AND FARM 
A Place Where Nature And History Meet 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Indian Hill Manor and Farm is located on the bluffs southwest of where the Kishwaukee and 
Rock rivers meet in southern Winnebago County. This is the location of the historic village of 
Kishwaukee, a town with a bright future that quickly faded into memory.  
 
Several published newspaper articles and accounts of the history of the village of Kishwaukee 
have been written in the past, most notably in Church’s “History of Rockford and Winnebago 
County, Illinois From the First Settlement to the Civil War,” published in 1900, an article 
published in the Rockford Morning Star on January 7, 1912, an interview with S.E. Hoisington, 
“the grand old man of Kishwaukee” published in the Rockford newspaper in 1930, Baxter’s 
“History of New Milford, 1835-1975”, and William J. Condon’s “A History of Kishwaukee 
Community,” excerpts of which were printed in Nuggets of History, the newsletter of the 
Rockford Historical Society, in 1968. These accounts relied on published newspaper articles 
from the 1840s, personal stories, and original research into the historical record.  
 
In 2013 the Smeja Homestead Foundation contracted with the Illinois State Archaeological 
Survey (ISAS) to conduct an archaeological survey of the property owned by the Foundation, 
starting with Indian Hill Manor, and to develop a Cultural Resource Management Program to 
preserve the historical and archeological resources in the area. The initial research done by ISAS 
found published newspaper articles from the early settlement of the “New Town of 
Kishwaukee,” the first recorded plat of the village, advertisements for the first stores, shops and 
law office in the town, and remnants of old building sites located on the manor grounds that 
could be from the early settlement, or the location of the failed Methodist Seminary.  This 
stimulated an interest in gathering all of the information and documents about the early history 
of the area into one place, and to summarize this information for the use of the foundation as it 
prepared to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the founding of Indian Hill Manor and Farm in 
2016. 
 
The staff of the Illinois State Archaeological Survey shared historical accounts and newspaper 
articles from their research with the Foundation, and Jennifer Files, the Foundation’s 
Administrator, was able to download copies of the articles, legal notices and advertisements that 
were published in the early newspapers of the 1840s from the on-line archives of 
GenealogyBank.com.   
 
In the process of pulling together this information the author was referred to Mr. Donald 
Sonneson, a retired land surveyor and local historian from Machesney Park, who was a wealth of 
information about where to find historical plats of the early roads, copies of deeds, old probate 
records, and other original source materials, and who shared copies of documents that he had in 
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his files. In addition we were able to read and copy the abstracts of title reports from Gordon and 
Georganne Eggers, decedents of Ralph Emerson who now own the land where the new town of 
Kishwaukee was platted across the road from the manor; Tim Farrell, the foster son of Chuck 
Reed, the former owner of the manor and farm, and; Fred Applegate, who now owns the Thomas 
Condon farm on Condon Road. These abstracts had typewritten copies of the early deeds and 
hand-drawn plats for the area that includes Indian Hill Manor and Farm.  
 
I thank the librarians in the Local History Room of the Rockford Public Library for helping to find 
historical maps and books about the early settlers of the county, old maps of the Indian trails and 
villages, and published articles about the historic grist mill on Kilbuck Creek. I also thank the 
Natural Land Institute, Rockford, for providing access to their files, historic aerial photos and old 
reports about the geology and natural history of the area at the confluence of the Kishwaukee 
and Rock rivers and Kilbuck Creek.  
 
The geological, natural and cultural history of the land that is now owned by the Smeja 
Homestead Foundation, and is included in the Indian Hill Manor and Farm Historic District, is 
fascinating, and worth knowing about. This is the story about a place where nature and history 
meet. 
 
Jerry Paulson 
October 2017 
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History of the Village of Kishwaukee  
 
INDIAN HILL MANOR AND FARM 
A Place Where Nature And History Meet 
 
NATURAL HISTORY 
 
Geology and Soils 
 
Indian Hill Manor is located at the confluence of the Rock River and the Kishwaukee River, but 
both rivers changed course to their current location in the geologic past.  The Rock River once 
flowed south from what is now Rockford, down the Kilbuck Creek valley to northeast of Rochelle 
where it met the Kishwaukee River. (Figure 1)  The Kishwaukee flowed south from Cherry 
Valley along the Ogle-DeKalb county-line into the ancient Rock River.  The Rock continued south 
into the Illinois River valley in LaSalle County. (Bretz 1923; Anderson 2005) 
 

 
 
 
Both the Rock River and the Kishwaukee River were diverted from their southward course 
toward the southwest over a bedrock divide, creating the Rock River Gorge, in two stages, first 
by the Illinoisan ice sheet and later by the late-Wisconsin ice sheet (Bretz 1923). The bedrock 
gorge begins at the mouth of the Kishwaukee River, southwest of Rockford, and ends at Dixon. 
This reach of the river is characterized by a relatively narrow valley eroded through Platteville 
limestone, Galena dolomite and St. Peter sandstone bedrock. Wooded bluffs rise 140 to 170 feet 

Figure 1 – Geologic history of Kishwaukee and Rock rivers, from 
Bretz 1923 
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above the river, with bedrock outcrops exposed at many places, including along the Kishwaukee 
River in the bluffs of Indian Hill Manor. The geologic history of this stretch of the Rock River has 
created a very scenic river valley, and various efforts have been made over the past 100 years to 
protect the forested bluffs of the river valley. (IDNR 1996) 
 
Indian Hill Manor and Farm sits atop an island of bedrock that the Rock and Kishwaukee rivers 
left as they cut their new channels.  According to a published report, “The well on the Barrett 
farm south of the junction of the Rock and Kishwaukee rivers, penetrated 250 feet of limestone 
before reaching sandstone.” (Bretz 1923, p 229). The bedrock that underlies the uplands west of 
the confluence of the two rivers consists of Galena and Platteville dolomites, or limestone, over 
St. Peter sandstone, deposited millions of years ago in shallow seas. (Figure 2) The bedrock is 
overlain by glacial till from the Waco Member of the Henry Formation of the Wisconsin Stage of 
Pleistocene glaciation, and the much older Oregon Till Member of the Glasford Formation of the 
earlier Illinois Stage of Pleistocene glaciation (Berg 1984 , Plate 1).   
 

 
 
 
 
 
As the last glacier retreated from the region, torrents of glacial melt water came down the Rock 
and Kishwaukee river valleys forming new channels and creating terraces of outwash sand and 
gravel south and east of Indian Hill Manor. (Figure 3) An old glacial melt water outlet channel of 
the Kishwaukee River went southwest of the manor along the Winnebago-Ogle county line 
flowing into the Rock River. This outwash channel is now occupied by a drainage ditch that 
extends along the county line and outlets into the Rock River west of the farm.   
 
Silt and sand from this outwash river blew up onto the bedrock island where the manor now sits 
covering it with 10-20 feet of finely textured wind-blown deposits, or loess.  These deposits of 
wind-blown silt and sand formed most of the soils that are found on the grounds of Indian Hill 
Manor and Farm. 

Figure 2 – Bedrock geology of cross-section of Rock River valley, from 
Bretz 1923 
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Figure 3. Glacial geology of the confluence of Kishwaukee and Rock rivers, from Bretz 1923 
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The soils are of three types: 
 

1) Lowland Soils: These consist of very deep, well drained to somewhat poorly drained 
soils that formed from alluvium, and sand and gravel deposited in glacial outwash 
plains, stream terraces, valley trains and flood plains along the Kishwaukee River and 
the glacial melt water outlet channel to the south and west of the manor, and from 
wind-blown sand and loess deposited on top of glacial till plains. The soils along the 
river are subject to frequent flooding. There is one small area of wet soils in the 
southwest corner of the farm where water ponds and groundwater is close to the 
surface.  

2) Upland Glacial Soils: These consist of very deep, well drained to moderately well- 
drained soils that formed in sandy loam glacial till deposited during the early 
Wisconsinan and Illinoisan glacial stages. 

3) Shallow Soils Over Bedrock: These consist of very well drained to excessively drained 
shallow soils that formed in wind-blown loess or sand, glacial till and weathered 
residual material over bedrock. These soils are mostly found in the bluffs along the 
river, but an area of the eastern part of the farm also has shallow soils over bedrock. 

 
 
 VEGETATION 
 
The confluence of the Kishwaukee and Rock rivers lies at the boundary between the Grand 
Prairie to the south, the glacial landscape to the north and east, and the rolling hill country of the 
Rock River valley to the west (Figure 4).  Because of the glacial history of the area, and the 
shifting river valleys created as the glaciers advanced and receded, the topography and soils 
vary from steep bedrock cliffs and ravines to sand dunes to flat glacial terraces to large expanses 
of wetlands that for some time hindered the development of roads, farms and villages in the 
area. The Indian trails and early roads followed the high ground and ridges and avoided the 
wetlands and floodplains that were impassible for many months of the year.  
 
Indian Hill Manor lies at the top of a bedrock ridge between the Kishwaukee River and an old 
outlet channel for glacial melt water.  The bluff top was covered with bur oak, while the steep 
slopes and ravines supported a more diverse forest of white and red oak, hickory, sugar maple 
and basswood.  The floodplains along the Kishwaukee and Rock rivers, and Kilbuck Creek 
supported forests of silver maple, green ash, box elder, American elm, sycamore and 
cottonwood. The forests on the slopes and in the ravines harbored numerous wildflowers, 
grasses, sedges and flowering shrubs (Jones 1994).   
 
Angelina Hill wrote a letter to her parents in the east (Baxter 1976): “There is a great scarcity of 
timber here which may seem strange to you, but if you could once behold our prairies on fire, it 
would be a great wonder that there should be so much timber as there is.” In a later letter she 
wrote: “On the banks of the (Kilbuck) creek we find crab thorn apples, meadow plums and 
grapes.  Black and white walnuts, hazel nuts and acorns are also abundant.” 
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The sandy river terrace east of the Kishwaukee River was open prairie with scattered oak groves 
along the bluff of the Rock River, while south of Kilbuck Creek stretched a large expanse of wet 
prairie and “muskrat swamp”, described by the Public Land Survey notes as “nearly all very wet 

Figure 4. Natural Divisions of Illinois. Schwegman, et. al. 1973 
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and some of it mirey.”  To the south and west was open rolling prairie, described as “Land level 
or gently rolling good rich soil fit for cultivation” (Figure 5). 

 
 

 
 
 
In 1891 John H. Thurson quotes an article written by Alexander Miller about the prairies and 
wildlife found in the area (Mahlburg 1968): 
 

“At first I was completely enamored of the country, the beautiful rolling prairies were 
studded all over with wild flowers, which grew most luxuriantly. One week the prairie 
would be all over white when a certain white flower would predominate; a fortnight 
afterwards it would be all blue, and so throughout the whole summer….As to game, the 
prairies were filled with pinnated grouse, the thickets with ruffed grouse; and as for Rock 
River, it was literally alive with fish of the most magnificent proportions and of the 
greatest variety. Deer were abundant, as were wild geese and ducks in their seasons…” 

 
Dunes of wind blown sand were found along the edge of the old glacial outlet channel, and a 
large spring that originated from the bedrock west of South Bend Road, fed a marsh in the 
bottoms along Kilbuck Creek (Figure 6). This spring-fed marsh is an unusual feature of the area, 
and was reportedly the site of a native American village (Baxter 1976).   
 
The rolling hills of prairie grass and wildflowers that greeted the first settlers was unfamiliar to 
the immigrants from forested regions of New England, Ireland, Germany and Scandinavia. Big 

Figure 5 – Public Land Survey map for New Milford Township showing “Muskrat 
swamp” and Phinies M. Johnson’s sawmill on Kilbuck Creek 
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bluestem, Indian grass, prairie dropseed, and side-oats grama grass grew on the drier uplands, 
while prairie cordgrass, switch grass, blue-joint grass and numerous sedges and bulrushes grew 
in the wet areas. A profusion of flowering shrubs and wildflowers grew among the grasses and 
sedges, adding waves of color to the landscape.     
 

 
 
 
 
Wildlife 
 
Wildlife was abundant in the early days of settlement.  White tailed deer, elk, black bear, prairie 
chicken, quail, numerous ducks and other waterfowl, muskrat, squirrel, rabbit, river otter, 
bobcat, mountain lion, coyote, wolf, fox, raccoon, and beaver were found throughout the region.  
Beaver populations had already been depleted by French fur trappers by the time the first 
settlers arrived, and wolves were soon driven out of the area, and died out after the hard winter 
of 1842-43.  Flocks of Passenger pigeons darkened the skies and sandhill cranes were common 
enough to hunt for food. Bald eagles, hawks and owls were often shot to reduce predation of 
wild game and livestock, and bounties were paid on wolves and coyotes. Black bear and 
mountain lions were hunted to extinction, and by the mid-1800s wolves were “very scare and 
rarely seen.”  (Mullen 1991)    
 

Figure 6 – 1871 Plat of New Milford Township showing springs along Kilbuck Creek 
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Bison, white-tailed deer and elk were all found in Winnebago County, but D.D. Alling, writing 
about the game in the county circa 1885 said: 
 

“Never saw a live buffalo here but saw two carcasses on spr, 1838, 3 miles west on Kent’s 
Creek, the other 2 or 3 years after on Kilbuck, bones entire with skull etc. “ (Mullen 1991) 

 
By the early 1900s most of the wildlife populations had been reduced to small numbers by 
trappers, hunters, clearing and plowing. Bears, wolves, mountain lions, bald eagles, elk and 
white tailed deer were gone from the county, and the last prairie chickens were shot in the 
1950s near Shirland.   
 
The Kishwaukee River and Kilbuck Creek harbor extensive beds of mussels and a rich 
assemblage of fish (Shasteen, et. al. 2013). A recent survey of mussel beds in the river and creek 
found many species, including the rare black sandshell (Ligumia recta). 
 
 
 
Public Land Survey notes---Nov 1836 
 
South line of Section 21, T43 N., R 1 E 3rd PM (Nov. 14, 1836) Gov. Field Notes p 30&31, Vol. 375. 
 
East on a random line between Sections 21 & 28 Township 43 North Range One East of the 3rd Principle meridian. 
 
5.00 Enter scattering burr oak timber bears NW & SE 
 
24.18  An elm stump 4 feet high and 8 inches diameter at the foot of high bluff bank of Kishwaukeee and on the SW 
bank of the river…the flag to be set on the right and NE bank of the river in the random line I then cross the river in  
canoe. Set the compass at a point on the right and NE bank of the river from which the aforesaid elm stump bears S. 
22 degrees W from said point I run east 6.53 chains to a point I then run S. 22 degrees W. to the random line two 
links east of the flags on the right-hand NE bank of Kishwaukee having regained my random line at 30.69 chains I 
run east on said random line at 40.00 set a post for temporary quarter Section corner in an old field which has been 
cultivated by the Indians.  Land SW of Kishwaukee high and dry fit for cultivation. The timber is burr oak and poor 
the bottom is rich and fit for cultivation, wet places. 
 
44.95 A slough commenced at the north end with a branch of the creek. 
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CULTURAL HISTORY  
 
The Rock River was the dividing line between the Winnebago Indian Tribe and the 
Potawatomies (Figure 7) (Blanchard 1883). The Illinois State Archeological Survey records 
archaeological sites from all prehistoric time periods found at the confluence of the Rock and 
Kishwaukee Rivers (Jakaitas, et. al. 2013), suggesting that the locality was a  

 

 
 
 
 
 

Figure 7 – Map showing Indian tribes in Northern Illinois from 
Blanchard’s map of Tribal Areas, 1812. 
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“conduit” for movement of native people throughout prehistory as well as an area rich with 
resources needed by people to survive.  Artifacts found throughout the confluence area date 
back to Paleo-Indian (12,000 – 8,000 BC) big game hunters who followed herds of late 
Pleistocene animals such as mammoth and mastodon. 
 
In the Atlas of Great Lakes Indian History, the author identifies the location of a multiethnic Native 
American village at the mouth of the Kishwaukee River (Tanner, 1987:140).  
 
Early accounts of fur traders and explorers who came into the region reported large Indian 
villages and clusters of burial mounds along the Rock and Kishwaukee rivers. (Emerson 1999) 
Major Stephen H. Long of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers led an expedition into the Upper 
Mississippi Valley in 1823, reaching the Kishwaukee River at its confluence with the Rock River.  
Long noted the many Indian mounds found then: 
 

“On the banks of the Kishwaukee, not far from its mouth, there are many mounds…scattered 
along the bank without any apparent order.  Mr. Say counted upwards of thirty of these 
mounds.  It is probably that they were formerly the cemeteries of a large Indian population 
which resided on the banks of the Kishwake (sic), and which had perhaps its principal village 
at the beautiful confluence of this stream with Rock River.”  (Keating 1825:189) 

 
Major Long reported that the confluence of the Rock and Kishwaukee rivers “forms the division 
between the hunting grounds claimed by the Potawatomi, on the eastern side, and those of the 
Sauk, Fox, and Winnebago on the west”.  He also postulated that the confluence area was the 
center of a large population based on the existence of a village that was inhabited at this 
location: 
 

“Opposite to the mouth of the Kishwake (sic), we passed through an Indian village designated 
by the name of the river, and which is inhabited by a mixed race of Potawatomis, Chippewas, 
Ottawas, Menomones, &c.” (Keating 1825:184).   

 
George Davenport, a fur trader, reported in November of 1826 that there were 600 Winnebago 
on the Rock River hunting muskrats.  (Wayne 1966) The Public Land Survey notes describe “an 
old field which has been cultivated by the Indians” on the island near the mouth of the river.  
 
A map of the boundary line between ceded and unceded lands drawn by Lucius Lyon in 1829,  
shows an Indian Village on the northeast side of the Kishwaukee River at its confluence with the 
Rock River (Figure 8) and a village southwest of the confluence of the North and South branches 
of the Kishwaukee River south of Cherry Valley.   
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The famous Sauk leader, Black Hawk, or Ma-ka-tai-me-she-kia-kiak, tells in his autobiography of 
his band of warriors making their way up the Rock River to its confluence with the Kishwaukee 
River where runners were sent up the Kishwaukee River to solicit help from Potawatomie 
groups to the east.  (Black Hawk, 1833) The first battle of the Blackhawk War took place three 
miles southwest of Indian Hill Manor on Stillman Creek as Black Hawk’s band encountered the 
Illinois Milita coming from Dixon’s Ferry as the band returned from the mouth of the 
Kishwaukee.  
 
The location of Black Hawk’s camp, or the Indian village, are not know, but are certainly in the 
vicinity of Indian Hill Manor and Farm. Both Abraham Lincoln and Jefferson Davis served in the 
Illinois Militia that followed Black Hawk’s band into Wisconsin after the battle at the mouth of 
Stillman Creek. (Jung, 2007) 
 
HISTORY OF THE NEW TOWN OF KISHWAUKEE 
 
U.S. Land Office Sales 
 
After the end of the Blackhawk War, settlers began to flood into northern Illinois. The earliest 
settlers staked claims to land along the Kishwaukee River in 1835-37 (Baxter 1976) pre-empting 
the most desirable land near the rivers. In January 1839, “A Number of Citizens of Illinois,” 
including George W. Lee, petitioned Congress to establish a land office at “Kishwaukee” prior to 
the scheduled sale of public domain lands in October (U.S. Congress, 1839) This petition was not 
granted so the nearest land office when the U.S government began selling land in what was then 
New Milford Township was in Galena, Illinois. 

Figure 8 – Drawing of the boundary between ceded and unceded lands, showing location 
of Indian villages and trails along the Kishwaukee River, from Lyon 1829. 
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The first land in Winnebago County did not come up for sale from the public domain until the fall 
of 1839. The land in Rockford and Rockton townships was not offered for sale until 1843 
because of the “Polish claims.”  After the Polish insurrection of 1830 and 1831 numbers of Polish 
citizens were forced into exile, many coming to America.  Those who came petitioned Congress 
for a grant of land to settle on. In 1834 Congress granted them thirty-six sections of land to be 
selected from the lands of Illinois and Michigan, but the lands had to be selected from three 
townships adjoining each other.  Rockford, Owen and Rockton townships in Winnebago County 
were selected, and no other settlers could claim land in these townships until the Polish claims 
expired in 1843.  
 
When the lands in New Milford Township were offered for sale, early settlers and wealthy land 
speculators from the east purchased or “patented” large tracts. These included George Lee and 
his wife Laura Sanford Lee, who purchased land in Sections 20, 21, 28 and 29, David Shumway, 
Nathan T. Rosseter (Rossiter), Jason Marsh and Elihu Tupper. 
 
 
Illinois Public Domain Land Tract Sales 
Ref: Illinois State Archives 
 
Section 20, T. 43 N., R. 1 E. 3 PM   Date of Sale 
Arming Owen Campbell NPTE2NEFR  10/24/1839 
Arming Owen Campbell W2NE   10/24/1839 
Simeon Fowle  NPTSWFR  10/24/1839 
Simeon Fowle  E2NW   10/24/1839 
Simeon Fowle  W2NW   10/24/1839 
Laura Sanford Lee SPTE2SEFR  10/24/1839 
Jason Marsh  SPTSWFR  10/24/1839 
Thomas Robertson ISLRR   12/7/1849 
Nathan T. Rosseter SPTW2EFR  10/24/1839 
 
Section 21, T. 43 N., R. 1 E., 3 PM 
John W. Child  EPTNWFRERR  12/16/1844 
Bradford Janes  EFRNWFRERRVO 1/29/1843 
Thomas Jones  SE   10/18/1841 
George W. Lee  ISLNO4SC20  6/21/1842 
Cynes F. Miller  EPTNEFRERR  12/16/1844 
David S. Shumway EPTNEFRERRVO 1/12/1843 
William Thornberg EPTNWRRVOID  9/27/1841 
William Thornberg EPTNEFRVOID  9/27/1841 
Elihu Tupper  SWFR   7/27/1839 
Joseph Wibault  NWFRNRR  12/16/1844 
 
Section 28, T. 43 N., R. 1 E., 3 PM 
Dudley Griswold  E2NW  10/24/1839 
Dudley Griswold  W2NW  10/24/1839 
Dudley Griswold  W2SE  10/24/1839 
Dudley Griswold  E2NE  10/24/1839 
Isaac M. Johnson  E2SE  10/24/1839 
George W. Lee  W2SW  10/24/1839 
Laura Sanford Lee W2NW  10/24/1839 
Ryal J. Merryfield E2SW  10/24/1839 
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The fractional SW ¼ of Section 21, the land that now includes Indian Hill Manor, was originally 
purchased by Elihu and Sally Tupper on July 27, 1839 under a preemption claim that began in 
1836. The Tuppers were among the earliest settlers in the area. They quickly sold the 153.85 
acres they owned to Nathan T. and Sarah Rossiter on October 31, 1839, for $500.00, which 
included the “houses and appurtenances.”  The deed refers to both parties as being residents “of 
Kishwaukee.” Shortly thereafter, on December 24, 1839, Nathan Rossiter recorded a plat of 
subdivision titled, “Plat of the Village of Kishwaukee” on the land he purchased from the Tuppers 
(WCRD 1839). (Figure 9) 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Figure 9 – Plat map showing land originally owned by George W. Lee, 
Laura Sandford Lee and Nathan J. Rossiter.  Reprinted with permission 

from Arphax Publishing Co. 
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Paper Town 
 
In August 1840, George W. Lee and N.T. Rosseter opened a “General Land Agency, Commission 
and Law Office” in the New Town of Kishwaukee. A notice published in the Rock River Express 
on August 29, 1840 promoted the settlement of the land” 
  

“…at the junction of the Kishwaukee and Rock River, which may be considered the most 
central part of the Rock River valley…” described as “…the most favored part of the west, 
with respect to the fertility of the soil, and salubrity of the climate…” 

 
Almost seven months after the original plat was drawn, Henry and Mariah Buel purchased the 
fractional SW ¼ of Sec. 21 as well as the E ½ of the fractional SE ¼ Sec. 20, from Nathan and 
Sarah Rossiter on July 15, 1840, excluding the lot “on which the said Nathan has lately erected a 
Dwelling house…” on the west edge of Lee’s Avenue, as laid out in the Plat of the Village of 
Kishwaukee.  The lot and house remained in the possession of Nathan Rossiter (his wife, Sarah, 
remained in New York). George W. and Laura S. Lee purchased the land from the Buels for 
$500.00 on May 4, 1841, excluding the lot and house owned by Nathan Rossiter.  The Buels 
retained Lots 1, 2 and 3 in Block 45; Lots 1 and 2 in Block 7, Lots 5 and 7 in Block 8; and Lots 1-
12 in Block 13.  
 
The original plat of the Village of Kishwaukee only had four blocks, so sometime before May 4, 
1841 Lee and Rossiter created a new plat of the village with at least 52 blocks. According to the 
Probate Record for the Estate of George W. Lee, entered August 2, 1852 and recorded in Probate 
Record E, page 415, “reference is made to a lithographed map of the Town of Kishwaukee as 
surveyed by Duncan Ferguson, County Surveyor, but not recorded as a town plat.” This plat has 
never been found, but according to a plat drawn by Duncan Ferguson and recorded in Book 30 of 
Deeds, George W. Lee owned all of the land in the SW ¼ of Section 21 lying between Lee’s 
Avenue (Stillman Valley Road) and the Kishwaukee River, including “Lee’s Island” in the 
Kishwaukee River. (Figure 16) 
 
The original plat of the Village of Kishwaukee (Dated Dec. 24, 1839, recorded February 28, 1840, 
Book B page 82 & 83) shows Bridge Street on the alignment of Kishwaukee Road and Lee’s 
Avenue as an extension of Stillman Valley Road (then known as the State Road from Rockford to 
Ottawa), going from the point at the confluence of the Rock and Kishwaukee rivers to the 
southwest following the bottom of the ravine that cuts through the bluff.  That plat has only 4 
blocks. A later Road Viewers plat showing the “Town of Kishwaukee” has Lee’s Avenue running 
north and south along the Section Line between Sections 20 & 21, and the alignment of 
Kishwaukee Road is running straight through Indian Hill Manor.  This road was never 
constructed and the location of the blocks cannot be confirmed. 
 
The lot owned by Rossiter is listed in “…Block 44 on a plat of Kishwaukee drawn by D. Ferguson 
and recorded as a record of the village of Kishwaukee by George W. Lee” in 1841. A “Road 
Viewers” plat of Kishwaukee Road and South Bend Road from the early 1840s shows blocks 43, 
44, 51 and 52 being in the Town of Kishwaukee (Figure 10). This appears to put Blocks 44, 51 
and 52 of the village within the boundaries of Indian Hill Manor and Farm. 
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It wasn’t uncommon during the land speculation boom of the 1830s and 40s for large tracts of 
land to be platted for new towns that never developed.  Macktown, Newberg, etc. were all 
villages that were platted in Winnebago County but never became towns.  These were called 
“Paper Plats” and were created by land agents and speculators in the rush to settle the new lands 
ceded to the Federal government after the Blackhawk War of 1832. (Gara 1951)   
 
George W. Lee, Laura Sanford Lee and Nathan T. Rossiter owned 14 quarter sections of land in 
Sections 20, 21, 28, 29, 30 and 32 of New Milford Township (Figure 10) in 1839 & 40. Although 
the second plat of the Town of Kishwaukee has never been found, it probably covered all of the 
land owned by the two land speculators. This would have extended from Kishwaukee Road to 
the intersections of Stillman Valley, Rothwell and Condon roads.   
 
Country Stores and Blacksmiths 
 
Soon after George Lee and Nathan Rossiter platted the new town of Kishwaukee they advertised 
for settlers.  In an advertisement published in 1840 they boasted that the town had a post office, 
tavern, two stores, two blacksmith shops, a real estate office, law office, a tin-smith, copper-
smith, a watch maker and jeweler, several carpenter shops and other mechanics. (See Appendix 

Figure 10 – Road viewers map of proposed road along section line showing Blocks 
43, 44, 51 and 52 of the second plat of the Village of Kishwaukee 
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A) Although all these merchants and craftsmen were available in the town, they were often 
located in the same building, or were the same person.  Nathan Rossiter was the postmaster, and 
ran the real estate office with George Lee, who was also his law partner. Ralph Emerson ran a 
country store, and had both a tin-smith and copper-smith working for him. His brother was a 
watch-maker and jeweler. Mark Beaubein Jr. ran both a country store and tavern. 
 
H. L. Buel opened a dry goods store in the post-office building “in the New Town of Kishwaukee” 
in August of 1840.  An advertisement for Buel’s new store that appeared in the Rock River 
Express on Saturday August 29, 1840 promoted the business: 
 
 

NEW STORE 
AT KISHWAUKEE ! 

H. L. BUEL has opened (at the Post-Office building) in the 
New Town of Kishwaukee, an assortment of GOODS 
which have been purchased in New York, at the present 
reduced prices, and which will be sold very cheap.  
Among the articles now in store are – 
150 pieces of Calicoes (new patterns) from 10 to 31 cts. pr 
yard; 
Cassimeres, Cloths and Fustians; 
Silk and Cotton, Flag and Bandanna Handkerchiefs; 
Red White and Yellow Flannels; 
4-4 and 8-4 Supper Rob Roy Shawls; 
Prussian Shawls and Hdkfs; 
Women’s and Children’s Cotton, Worsted 
And Merino Stockings; 
Gloves and Mittens; 
Salisbury Flannels for children’s wear; 
Three entire Cases of Ready-made CLOTHING: 
Among them are— 
Cloth, Satinett, Fustian and Drilling Pantaloons and Jackets; 
Plain and Twilled Scarlet and White 
Flannel Shirts of Superior quality; 
Thick Twilled Strip, and plain Domestic 
Working Shirts; fancy calico do. 
Canton Flannel do., and Drawers 
and Jackets; 
Velvets, Vest, fancy Satinetts and strip’d 
Gray Cassimeres and Cloths; 
Buttons, Needles, Thread, Silks and Trimmings; 
Fancy Cutlery, Farming Utensils, Salt, Dried Fruits, Raisins, 
Salaratus, 
and a variety of articles suited to the wants of the country. 
 

 
On August 17, 1840 Buel’s store was broken open and robbed.  Buel placed an advertisement in 
the Rock River Express the next day posting a $100 Reward for “the detection of the thief or 
thieves and the recovery of the goods,” which consisted mostly of cloth and other dry goods.  
 
A want ad in the Rock River Express on December 12, 1840 by H.L. Buel asked for “…a BOY from 
thirteen to eighteen years of age, to learn the Tailoring Business.” Buel also advertised at the 
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same time for a seamstress: “A good Seamstress will receive constant employment and good 
wages by applying soon to H.L. Buel, Kishwaukee.” 

 
Francis Emerson opened a Grocery and Hardware store in the “New Town” of Kishwaukee in 
August 1840 with “…an assortment of Groceries, Hard Ware, &c., received direct from St. 
Louis and New York…” which he offered for sale “..at the present low market prices.”   The 
goods for sale included “…Sugars of superior quality, Molasses, Dried Peaches, apples, 
Raisins; a full assortment of Window Glass and Nails, Putty, some ready made Clothing, &c. 
To which will be added this week an assortment of Domestic and British Dry Goods, Teas, 
Spices, and a variety of seasonable Goods from New York.” Emerson had a land grant for the 
SE ¼ of Section 32 on the Ogle County line, just south of the land owned by George W. Lee.  
 
Emerson also announced that he was ready to take orders to manufacture or repair Tin and 
Copper Ware, and that “Thomas Emerson will attend to every branch of the Jeweler’s 
business, repairing and cleaning watches, &c., and offers at wholesale a large assortment of 
Watch Glasses, Silver and Gold Patent Lover Watches, and a variety of Fancy Hard Ware, 
&c.”   Thomas was apparently Francis’ brother. 
 
 
Old Kishwaukee   
“A place not without considerable notoriety” 
 
There are four different locations for towns and villages named “Kishwaukee.” According to an 
article that appeared in the Chicago American Rock River Express in 1840 promoting the new 
town of Kishwaukee, this settlement was first “laid out on the west bank of Rock River…about 
half a mile above the mouth of the Kishwaukee River” in 1835 or ’36. This would have been on 
the river terrace north of the confluence of the Rock and Kishwaukee rivers on land now owned 
by the Smeja Homestead Foundation along Illinois Route 2. The author of this article wrote, “The 
frames of many buildings were raised, but after the completion of one ware house the oversight 
as to the tendency of settlement was perceived, and most of the frames were taken down and 
removed to the east side of Rock River, a half mile above the Kishwaukee…” (Appendix A) The 
“tendency of settlement” at that time was to stay on the east side of the Rock River because there 
was no ferry or good crossing point on the river.  The main roads were all south or east of the 
river, fording the Kishwaukee near its mouth.  
 
The second settlement was located east of the Kishwaukee River on the flat sandy prairie that 
now is the Chicago-Rockford Airport.  Church’s history (Church 1900) reported that “Dr. A.M. 
Catlin, who was a physician, moved his family from north of Rockford to the village of 
Kishwaukee.  Kishwaukee soon had about forty frame dwellings, and “Dr. Catlin, Mr. Tyler, Mr. 
Field, Mr. Johnson and others resided there.”   
 
This was a “paper town” that was started by land speculators who wanted to capitalize on the 
strategic location of the land near the confluence of the Kishwaukee and Rock rivers.  The 
Federal government had not yet sold the land, so there was no clear title to any of these lots. The 
lots were sold with the expectation that the owner would get title at a later date. Lots were sold 
and houses were started, but the whole town was soon abandoned due to flooding from the 
rivers and disease. The buildings were sold off for the lumber, or moved, but many unfinished 
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frames were left standing, and this gained the area the moniker of “Rib Town.” (Jakaitis and 
Emerson. 2013.) 
 
It was anticipated that the old town of Kishwaukee, located on the Rock River, was to be served 
by a thriving steamboat trade.  Various attempts were made to secure funds to improve the river 
to allow for navigation, but only a few keel boats ever made it up the shallow river. (Baxter 
1976)  At that time goods and mail were carried by stagecoach from Rockford to Dixon’s Ferry 
along Kishwaukee Road, and along the Rockford to Ottawa and Rockford to Chicago roads that 
all went through the old village of Kishwaukee, leading to the building of several taverns, stores 
and inns to serve the travelers and traders.   
 
Mark Beaubein, Jr. “a noted character in the early history of Chicago,” opened a store in 
Kishwaukee in September 1840: 
 

Mark Beaubien, Jr. will be on hand at all times, at his store and happy to wait on 
ladies and gentlemen in his line of business, he has almost all the articles usually 
kept or called for in country stores.  In short any quantity of common place articles 
too numerous to mention, which he offers as low as any other merchant in this 
vicinity.  Kishwaukee, Sept. 20, 1840 (Rockford Star, November 14, 1840) 

 
A deed dated May 13, 1840 refers to “the store and lot where Mark Beaubien Jr. is now selling 
goods and the house built by Levi Moulthrop called Pill Palace & the lot on which it stands,” which 
was in the old town of Kishwaukee. There were at least two taverns along the road, one owned 
by Charles Brown, who sold it to Bradford James on October 12, 1841, referred to in the deed as 
“a certain frame house situated in the old village of Kishwaukee formerly occupied by me as a 
tavern stand.” The other was owned by David Shumway, and is shown on early road plats. 
(Figure 11) Two personal accounts of early settlers and travelers through the area at the 
confluence of the Kishwaukee and Rock rivers described the old town of Kishwaukee, or “Rib 
Town”: 
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Figure 11. Road viewers plat showing 
Sumway's Tavern and S. Ramsey's 

blacksmith shop on Kishwaukee Road 
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From “Overland journey to the Midwest, September 26 to November 23, 1839”, author 
unknown:  
 
Oct 10 turned me out in good season & down to breakfast—weather cold—windy & dry—waited 
impatiently for Mr. L. to start—but it was 11 A.M. as he came to door in wagon for me to go to 
Dixon Ferry 45 miles—well thinks I if you call this an early start I’ll give up—found road very 
good although much rain had fallen lately—passing over some highly Cultivated Prairie—by 
river good Oak Openings—but saw few if any streams---Indian Mounds met us at every step on 
this first Prairie which gave rise to long talk as to first settlement of Country & probably cause of 
Prairie—many strange hypothesis—passing through some sandy district we came to 
Kishwaukee 7 miles—on junction of Rock River & branch of Kishwaukee Creek—now nearly 
deserted—originally laid out for a large place—but as Kishwaukee & Rockford could not both 
survive—the former had to yield to the superior advantages of R—it now consists of some half 
dozen Houses half occupied & a few frames just falling to ruins—nothing existing of what it was 
going to be—it is in ruins--& like many other crude speculation of which thousands may be 
found in this western Country—Cities without a house—often without a name & frequently 
without a locale—at K. we leave the river directly our course East half a mile—crossing the 
limpid flowing Kishwaukee—by fording about 10 in. deep—gravelly bottom--& clear & rapid—
thence proceeded S., SW over Great Prairie—having various farm houses as land marks—as far 
as eye could see—no regular road—as but farms yet fenced entire…  (Unpublished manuscript. 
Chicago Historical Society, Chicago, Illinois) 
 
Angelina Hill, one of the early settlers in New Milford Township, wrote to her relatives in the 
east on January 6, 1839 about life in “Kishwaka”:  “We returned by the way of Kishwaka and 
found that little town in quit a bustle. There was to have been a wedding in the morning, to 
which the whole town was invited, and a ball at the P.M….nature had done much for Kishwaka, 
and we hope wealth and enterprise will soon place it on a level with the first western towns.”  On 
December 13, 1838 she had written to her relatives a good description of the village: “The little 
towns or villages in this part of the country, or at least those I have seen, are scarcely worthy the 
name.  Kishwaka, the town I have so exalted an opinion of, I presume will in time become a 
flourishing place, but at present it is far from being a neat and thriving little village.  The 
colonists who came here last spring calculating to erect a seminary, have turned their attention 
wholly to farming.  At present the most prominent characters in town are a quarrelsome set of 
speculators…I acknowledge it is finely situated on Rock River, a beautiful stream…the little 
mounds in and about the town are very interesting.” (Baxter 1976) 
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David Smith Shumway arrived in the area with his family on May 29, 1836 and claimed land 
along the Rock River east of the mouth of the Kishwaukee River.  He was a carpenter who came 
here from Oberlin, Ohio (Rowland 1990). The family spent that winter in a small log house near 
the Rock River. In 1839, Shumway opened a hotel and tavern that was located on the State Road 
from Rockford to Ottawa on what is now Kishwaukee Road (Figure 12). He built a saw mill on 
Kilbuck Creek to saw lumber for the hotel (Baxter 1976). It is not known if this is the same saw 
mill built by Phineas N. Johnson on Kilbuck Creek, or another site. 
 
Dr. Levi Moulthrop settled in New Milford Township in 1836 (Rowland 1990), making a claim on 
several hundred acres of land east of the Kishwaukee River. He was the first physician in 
Winnebago County, and died suddenly on September 12, 1840 at age 31 just 2 ½ months after 
his marriage to Miss Margaret George on June 30, 1840. His death was noted in an article in the 
Rock River Express on Sept. 19, 1840. Dr. Moulthrop was eulogized as “long known to our 
community as a worthy man and able physician.” He was a Mason, a Democrat and an 
Episcopalian.  
 
Flooding along the river in the “flats” was a constant problem, and malaria, or “ague” was 
common.  Angelinia Hill described the constant sickness in the pioneer days in the lowlands 
along the river in a letter dated September 16, 1838:  “Alas, there is scarcely a house on the creek 
which does not contain more or less sick, generally with the ague.  When a person is taken with 
fever, our physician, if he visits them at all, pays strict attention to them until he gets them to 
shaking.  Then he says they can cure that as well as he can, and leaves them to shake as long as they 
choose.”  (Baxter 1976) 
 
The remaining residents of “Kishwaukee” soon formed the village of New Milford. What was left 
of the original settlement became part of Camp Grant and now lies within the Chicago-Rockford 
International Airport.   
 
New Town of Kishwaukee   
“A perfect Eldorado”  
 
Not long after the failed venture of the second Kishwaukee settlement (Rib Town), a new village 
of Kishwaukee was platted in 1839 on the high ground at the point south and west of the 
confluence of the Kishwaukee and Rock rivers on land owned by Nathan Rossiter.  (Figure 12) 
This attempt to establish a village of Kishwaukee was known as “Lee Town” after one of its 
founders, George Washington Lee.  
 
Advertisements and articles encouraging settlers to come to live and establish businesses in the 
new village or town of Kishwaukee, probably written by G. W. Lee, “a noted travel writer 
(Church 1900)”, appeared in the Chicago American and Rock River Express in 1840.  The articles 
distinguished the new village from the earlier attempt to found a town called Kishwaukee, “a 
place not without considerable notoriety—.”   
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From Rock River Express January 2, 1841: 
 
KISHWAUKEE 
 
The new village by this beautiful and romantic name is built on the south side of the 
mouth of the Kishwaukee, at its junction with Rock River, on the direct route between 
Rockford and Dixon’s Ferry and seven miles below the former place. In the early 
settlement of this country a village by this name was located on Rock River, some 
distance above its mouth.  It was a scene of extensive speculation—and after the bursting 
of the bubble—the buildings were torn down, which fact gave to it the very appropriate 
appellation of Rib-Town, a full description of which, by a graphic hand, sometime since 
appeared in our paper.  The new village is remarkable for health—splendidly located—
and the magnificent natural scenery which surrounds it, makes it a perfect Eldorado. It 
possesses fine natural advantages for travel, being on a straight line between Chicago 
and Galena.  The first house was erected there between five and six months ago.  The 
Post Office, (N.T. Rossiter, P. M.) was removed there, owing to the prosperity of the place.  
It has two stores, 1 tavern, 1 Tin and Copper Smith, 1 Watchmaker, several carpenters 
and other mechanics.  Under a legislative act, a company are now building boats for a 
ferry across the river.  The main road from Ottawa on the Illinois River, meets Rock River 
here.  The title is secure to the village and lots are given to those that will build. (Author 
unknown; probably George W. Lee) 
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Early Settlers and Speculators 
 
Most of the early settlers to the Kishwaukee area were farmers who purchased parcels from the 
government with the intention to farm the land. In addition to the farmers were land agents and 
speculators from the northeast who were looking to get rich selling land and lots in the newly 

Figure 12 – Original plat of the Village of Kishwaukee, from Book B of 
Deed, Winnebago County Recorder’s office filed December 24, 1839 
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opened territory of northern Illinois.  Among these were George W. Lee and Nathan Rossiter. 
The fate of the new town of Kishwaukee, Lee and Rossiter were tied closely together.  
 
The Village of Rockford was incorporated in 1839.  But the title to lands in Rockford township 
was clouded by the Polish Claims. (Pooley, 1905, p. 140) It wasn’t until1843 that the U.S. Land 
Office cleared the claims and sold the land in Rockford Township, four years after the first land 
in New Milford Township was sold. By then, G. W. Lee had died, the land that he owned was tied-
up in probate, and his dream of building an “Eldorado” on the Rock River had vanished in a fog of 
financial troubles, the lack of a good water supply, and misfortune.    
 
George W. Lee 
 
George Washington Lee was from a wealthy family in Barre, Mass. (Vital Records of Barre Mass: 
To the End of the Year 1845). He was born August 22, 1803 to Seth and Anna Lee.  His father was 
a lawyer. Lee was the third child; his brother Daniel Foster was born February 1, 1797, Lorenzo 
was born March 25, 1801, Harriet was born November 5, 1805, Charlotte was born November 
20, 1807 and Benjamin S. was born March 20, 1811.  George also had a cousin named Benjamin 
T. Lee who came to the area at the same time as George and was one of the founders of the 
Village of Cherry Valley (Rowland 1990).  
 
George W. married Laura Sanford and they had four children named Louis, Sanford, George W. 
and Harriet.   According to the Census of 1840, the Lee household included 2 males 30-40, 1 male 
20-30, 2 males under 5, 1 female 20-30, 1 female 10-15, 1 female under 5 and 1 free colored 
person 24-36.  
 
Lee may have been one of the “Yankee abolitionists” who lived in the area at the time, which 
would explain why he had a “free colored person” living with his family in the 1840 census.  
Robert Rothwell’s farm, one of the first settlers in the township, reportedly was a stop on the 
Underground Railroad for run-away slaves making their way up the Mississippi and Rock rivers 
to Canada. (Condon 1968). There is no record of where Lee’s house was located. 
 
George Washington Lee ran the ferry across the Kishwaukee River before the bridge was 
constructed.  From early accounts the village started to attract shops, and houses were built 
north of the county road, then called Bridge Street (now Kishwaukee Road). The first house in 
the new town was built by Lee’s partner, Nathan Rossiter. Rossiter sold the platted land, minus 
the lot his house was on, to Henry and Mariah Buel in 1840, and they sold it to G. W. Lee in 1941. 
G.W. Lee died on November 16, 1842; it is not known where his body was buried. The village 
that he founded never materialized. Lee’s estate was not settled until 1851 when all of his land 
holdings were sold at public auction.  (Figure 13) The sale included land and lots in the town of 
Kishwaukee. (Figure 14)  
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Lee was a prominent citizen in Winnebago County for the few years that he lived here. He was a 
writer, an attorney, general land agent and an agent for the Railroad Express. (Rock River 
Express, 12/5/1840) In August 1840 a committee was appointed to draft a constitution and by-
laws for the Winnebago County Agricultural Society.  It was organized on April 13, 1841 with Dr. 
Haskell as President, Robert J. Cross, vice-president, George W. Lee, secretary and Charles I. 
Horsman, treasurer.  It held its first agricultural exhibition on October 13, 1841 in the oak grove 
near the corner of First and Oak streets in Rockford (Church 1905, p40).  
 

Figure 13 – Public notice of auction of George W. Lee real estate.  
Rock River Express.  Dated July 19, 1851. 
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In 1842 the Whigs nominated George W. Lee for State Representative from Winnebago County.  
Mr. Lee later withdrew from the race and Darius Adams of Pecatonica was substituted for him.  
He died in November, 1842. Had he lived, George W. Lee may have become a wealthy, and 
respected citizen of the county.  Instead his widow was forced to sell all of his property to pay 
his debts and back taxes on the land and lots he owned. (The Probate records for Lee’s estate list 
many debts; the original probate records are currently located in a file box in Memorial Hall in 
Rockford with microfilmed copies in the County Clerks office.) A public notice of September 28, 
1843 published by “Laura S. Lee of Sag Harbor, Suffolk Co. New York, widow of George W. Lee 
late of Kishwaukee,” indicates that Lee’s widow and children did not stay in Illinois after his 
death. 
 

Figure 14 – Duncan Ferguson’s plat of the estate of the late George W. Lee as 
sold by C.F. Miller, Administer, filed and recorded in Book 30 of Deeds, page 

7, Winnebago County Recorder’s office. 
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Luke Lee 
 
The 1840 census lists Luke Lee from Barre, Mass., but there is no record of Luke Lee in the vital 
records of Barre, Mass. Luke H. Lee was listed in the 1850 census of New Milford Towship, and 
the 1859 Plat shows that he owned 80 acres of land at the northeast corner of the intersection of 
Condon and Stillman Valley Road. (Figure 15) The Kishwaukee Cemetery records show that he 
was born in Vermont on July 28, 1823 and died on August 6, 1891.  He married Mary Jane Hany 
on December 17, 1855, and they had two children, Frank H. Lee and Ernest E. Lee. Both Luke and 
Mary are buried in Kishwaukee Cemetery. The 1850 census listed Luke Lee as a farmer.  It is not 
known how he was related to George W. Lee; he may have been a nephew or cousin. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Nathan Rossiter 
 

Figure 15 – 1859 plat of New Milford Township by T.R. Remington. 
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Nathan Rossiter, was a partner with Lee in the General Land Agency, Commission and Law Office 
(Rock River Express, July 29, 1840) and served as Post Master for the Village of Kishwaukee. 
Rossiter purchased several parcels of land from the U.S. Government in 1839. He sold his land to 
David Rossiter of New York City in 1840 and later returned to Hudson, New York. David Rossiter 
may have been a partner or an investor in the land speculation deals. In any case Nathan 
Rossiter didn’t stay around the area after George Lee’s death. Rossiter did build one of the first 
houses in the New Town of Kishwaukee, which is referred to in a deed to the land he sold to 
Henry Buell in July 1849.  The location of this “dwelling house” cannot be determined. 
 
Deed from Nathan F. Rossiter to Henry S. Buell. Dated July 15, 1840. Recorded in Book B of Deeds, p. 279.  The SW 
frac ¼ Section 21 and E half of SE frac ¼ Sec. 20, T. 43 N., R. 1 E, 3 P.M. Excepting and reserving therefrom however 
a lot of land on which the said Nathan has lately erected a Dwelling house situated on the westerly side of Lee’s Ave. 
as the same is continued Southerly from the Village Plat of Kishwaukee (recorded February 28, 1840, Book B page 
82 & 83), beginning on the westerly side of said Avenue at a stake and mound 26 paces north Easterly from the 
north Easterly corner of said house running thence Westerly at right angle with said Avenue 315 feet thence 
southerly parallel therewith 240 feet, thence Easterly at right angle thereto 315 feet to the West side of said Avenue 
and thence Northerly along said Avenue 240 feet to the place of beginning.  Plat of Village of Kishwaukee in west 
half of SW quarter of Section No. 21, Township 43 North, Range 1 East third principal meridian.   

 
 
Church services were held in Rossiter’s house, “in South Kishwaukee” every Sabbath at 10:30 
a.m. (Rock River Express, July 14, 1840).  This is one of the only references found to “South 
Kishwaukee.” 
 
 

                                                           Notice 
DIVINE SERVICE will be performed by Rev. Mr. Irvin on Sunday next (19th inst.) at 
the house of N. T. Rosseter, in South Kishwaukee, at 10 ½ o’clock, A.M. 
 
N.B. There will be a meeting at the above-named place every Sabbath, in future, at 
the same hour. 

 
Samuel Ramsey 
 
The Plat of the State Road from Rockford to Ottawa shows a building north of the intersection of 
Kishwaukee, Stillman Valley and South Bend roads owned by S. Ramsey. (Figure 11) An 
advertisement in the Rock River Express published on January 23, 1841 announced the 
“KISHWAUKEE IRON WORKS & BLACKSMITHING” run by Samuel Ramsay, from Chicago, at 
the “new Town” of Kishwaukee, “…where he is prepared to execute orders in all its various 
branches, on the most reasonable terms.”  
 
A deed from Thomas Garrison to John Backus and Theodosia, his wife, dated February 10, 1862 
reserves “a certain lot of land conveyed by George W. Lee in his lifetime to one Samuel Ramsey, 
containing about 1/3 of an acre and situated near the line between Sections 20 and 21.”  This is 
probably located on the land that is now within of the right-of-way of Kishwaukee Road, north of 
Indian Hill Manor or in what is now Indian Hill Forest Preserve. 
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Samuel Ramsey was born in New York and came to Winnebago County in the fall of 1840.  
Ramsey died in February 1873 at the age of 70, and is buried in Kishwaukee Cemetery.  He had 
six children, including a son named Samuel who died at 11 months of age, and was buried in 
Kishwaukee Cemetery. A daughter, Mary Louisa, died at 4 years of age and was also buried in 
Kishwaukee Cemetery.  A son, Addison, is buried in New Milford Cemetery.  Samuel Ramsey is 
probably the same S. Ramsay who opened a blacksmith shop in the New Town of Kishwaukee. 
(Rowland, 1990)  
 
The 1859 Plat for New Milford Township shows S. Ramsey owning 715 acres of land east and 
south of the intersection of South Bend, Baxter and Condon roads in the SE ¼ of Section 28, on 
both sides of Kilbuck Creek. (Figure 15).  
 
 
Henry L. Buel 
 
Henry L. Buel was living in Kishwaukee in 1840 with 3 males ages 20-30, 1 female aged 20-30, 1 
female 15-20 and 1 female under 5. His wife’s name was Mariah E.     (Rowland, 1990)  A notice 
published in the 12/5/1840 issue of the Rock River Express listed H.L. Buel, “Dealer in Dry 
Goods, Ready-Made Clothing, Cutlery, &c., Kishwaukee, Ill.” 
 
Francis Emerson 
 
Francis Emerson had a household of 2 males ages 20-30 and 2 females 20-30 in the 1840 census.  
(Rowland, 1990) A notice in the 2/6/1841 issue of the Rock River Express listed “Francis 
Emerson, Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, etc., Kishwaukee, Ill.”  
 
Francis Emerson owned 160 acres of land on the county line in Section 32 of New Milford 
township (Figure 9).  It is not known where his store was located. 
 
Ryal Merryfield 
 
Ryal Merrifield was born in Becket, Mass. In 1788, married Mary Ann Palmer in 1793, and in 
New York bought land along the Rock River from the Public Land Office on October 24, 1839 in 
Sections 19 and 30 in New Milford Township. He served in the War of 1812 and is said to have 
come to the area with his son in 1836 (Rowland 1990). The Merryfileds owned one of the largest 
breaking plows in the area (Morning Star 1912).  
 
Robert Rothwell 
 
Robert Rothwell was born in Lancastershire, England in 1803 and came to the United States in 
1826 and settled in the east.  He came to Winnebago County in 1837 and bought land in New 
Milford Township on October 24, 1839 from the Public Land Office in the southwest corner of 
Section 32. (Rowland 1990). He married Susan Andrus in 1829 in Berkley, Mass, and they had 
two sons, Thomas M. born in 1834 who died at age 4 in 1838 and is buried in the Kishwaukee 
Cemetery, and William A., born in 1838. William married Nancy Barthleman in 1858. Both are 
buried in the Kishwaukee Cemetery. 
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Death and Financial Misfortune 
 
Historical accounts about the new town of Kishwaukee usually refer to competition from 
Rockford, the “State Road from Chicago crossing the Rock River at the ford on the Rock River,” 
and the railroad coming into Rockford as the reasons why the town disappeared. The rapid 
growth of the City of Rockford after the Polish land claims expired in 1843 was certainly a major 
factor in the decline of Kishwaukee, but the financial panic of 1837, the lack of a good water 
supply, and the bankruptcy and death of George W. Lee in 1842 are probably what doomed the 
New Town of Kishwaukee.  
 
George W. Lee and Nathan Rossiter were among the hundreds of Yankee land speculators who 
flooded into the western states of Illinois, Wisconsin and Indiana after the Blackhawk War in 
hopes of becoming rich buying up federal land claims and selling the land at a profit. (Gara 
1951).  Between the two of them they acquired 14 parcels of land in Sections 20, 28, 29, 30 and 
32 of New Milford Township when the land was sold to the public in October 1839. (Figure 10) 
The land overlooking the confluence of the Kishwaukee and Rock rivers with the best prospects 
for a future village site was pre-empted by Elihu Tupper who had settled on it in 1836.  Rossiter 
soon purchased the land from Tupper and platted the Village of Kishwaukee.  He and Lee went 
into business together selling lots. (Rock River Express, September 26, 1840).  They published 
articles in the Chicago and Rockford newspapers, and newspapers in the eastern states, 
promoting the “New Town of Kishwaukee” to distinguish it from the failed development across 
the river by the same name. (Appendix A) 
 
But, land speculators in 1840 had a difficult time selling lots or land because the national 
Financial Panic of 1837 put money in short supply. The collapse of the State Bank of Illinois in 
December 1839, and the immense debts of the state, along with high taxes, prevented people 
from immigrating to Illinois.  According to a history of land speculators from 1838-1845 in 
Illinois this was the “worst possible time for making land sales.” (Pooley, 1905) Many people 
wanted to buy land but lacked the cash even for a down payment.   
 
A land agent with the Boston & Western Land Company that had acquired thousands of acres of 
land in Illinois and Wisconsin concluded after making only a few land sales “there never was a 
worse time to convert real estate into cash.”  (Gara 1951, page 128).  High taxes and the lack of 
sales caused Lee and Rossiter to offer to give lots in the new town of Kishwaukee away to 
anyone who would build a house on it. Even this was not enough of an incentive to lure settlers 
to the new village.   
 
 
 
 
 
“In the discussion of the settlement of the Rock river valley there are really two periods, the first extending to about 
1843 when the revival from the financial troubles took place; the second extending to the coming of the railroad.  
The first is one of beginnings in which settlement was retarded by both internal and external influences. Speculators 
had caused a period of “boom” which collapsed with the weakening of the financial system. Troubles over land 
claims, lack of markets, the presence of the “Prairie Pirates” and poor communication with the outside world all 
tended to make their earlier period one of uncertainty among the settlers.” ((From Pooley, 1905, “The Settlement of 
Illinois from 1830 to 1850, pp 151 & 152.) 
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There was a lot of interest by settlers from the eastern states in moving to the Rock River valley. 
Troops who travelled to the region during the Black Hawk War of 1832 got a first hand look at 
the potential for farming and development. 
 
“The maneuvers of the troops in the Rock river valley while in pursuit of Black Hawk gave the men some 
opportunity to become acquainted with its advantages.  It is evident that some of the soldiers from the eastern 
states were wide awake to the possibilities of this region, for shortly after their return home the vanguard of the 
New England and Middle states pioneers began to arrive in Illinois.  One of the great causes for this immigration we 
are informed was the stories told by the soldiers concerning the beauty of the country and the fertility of the soil.” 
(From Pooley, 1905, “The Settlement of Illinois from 1830 to 1850, p.138) 
 
Methodist Seminary 
 
A Methodist seminary was constructed south of Kishwaukee Road on the property now owned 
by the Smeja Homestead Foundation, but it was only partially finished before being abandoned 
and the building dismantled and moved to a nearby farm.  Reportedly the idea for building a 
seminary at the mouth of the Kishwaukee River came from Dr. A. M. Catlin, who was associated 
with Oberlin College in Ohio where he was originally from (Church,1900).  
 
 
From Church’s History of Rockford and Winnebago County: 
Chapter XXI, p. 107 
 
Dr. A.M. Catlin emigrated to Illinois from the Western Reserve, in Ohio, in February 1836, in company with Rev. 
Hiram Foote and Silas Tyler…They were of New England stock, and were part of a movement to found an institution 
of learning similar to the one then flourishing at Oberlin, Ohio…The brothers, Hiram, Lucius and Horatio Foote, all 
clergyman, were prominent in this movement. 
 
The missionary educational managers had selected the mouth of the Kishwaukee as the site of their institution. A 
large building was begun, but never completed, and the useless frame survived for years as evidence of the 
untimeliness of their effort.  An Indian wigwam still survived on the same site.  
 
 
Dr. Catlin continued to live in what became New Milford Township and practice medicine in 
Rockford and the surrounding countryside, but he apparently abandoned any efforts to establish 
a Methodist seminary in the area.  In 1839 the Methodist Church established the Rock River 
Seminary in Mount Morris, Illinois, and the Rockford Female Seminary was established in 
Rockford in 1847 by Congregationalists. 
 
According to an interview with S. E. Hoisington published in a local newspaper in 1930: “The 
seminary, which would have been an important part of the city (Kishwaukee), was located on 
the hill which is now surmounted by the residence of Mrs. C.C. Barrett.  The seminary, like the 
other buildings, was never completed.” (Smith, 1930)  
 
Baxter’s History of New Milford reported, “The seminary building stood for some time as a 
reminder of the first attempt to found a seminary in Winnebago County.  It’s black, broken 
windows looked like great eyes from which the spirit of life had fled.  Finally, the unfinished 
seminary building was carefully dismantled and its boards were sold for building material. The 
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farms of the surrounding area have buildings, some of which still stand today, that were built 
with materials that once graced the wagon roads of the community of Kishwaukee.” (Baxter 
1979) 
 
In 2013, an archeological survey of the grounds of Indian Hill Manor, done by the ISAS, found the 
locations of two historic building foundations (Jakaitis and Emerson, 2013).  The artifacts found 
in the excavations indicated that the buildings were from the era that the seminary or homes 
from the village of Kishwaukee would have been built.  Ceramics found in the test holes would 
seem to indicate that the cellars were used as a trash dump. Further excavation of these sites is 
needed to determine if this is actually the location of the abandoned seminary.  
 
The reason the seminary was not completed and opened was the lack of a good supply of water: 
“But it had been found that no water could be obtained on the bluff; wells of astonishing depth 
had been sunk, without reaching water,” (Morning Star, January 7, 1912).   
 
The developers were not able to hand dig a well deep enough through the sand, silt and 
limestone bedrock on the top of the hill to reach water, and it was difficult at the time to pump 
water from the spring at the base of the bluff.  The seminary sat on top of a bedrock ridge that 
was covered with 10-20 feet of fine silt and sand blown up onto the ridge from the river valley 
below.  The fractured limestone, sand and silt did not hold water.  When the well for Indian Hill 
Manor was drilled, they had to go down 250 feet through the limestone to the sandstone below 
to find a reliable water supply (Bretz, 1923).  Shallow wells in the sand and gravel aquifers in the 
river valleys surrounding the ridge easily found an abundant supply of water. The farmhouse 
well on Indian Hill Farm is drilled into this sand and gravel aquifer.  
 
The early settlers in the town of Kishwaukee must have gotten their water from the rivers or 
nearby springs.  A notice published in the December 5, 1840 edition of the Rock River Express, 
placed by George W. Lee, refers to a pump at the spring on the bank of the Rock River: 
 

To Mr. ____________________THE person who stole the Lead Pipe to an iron Pump at the 
Spring on the bank of the Rock River, at Kishwaukee, is respectfully informed that he is 
known; and if the same is not returned or its value he will be exposed.  G.W. Lee.  

 
Indian Trails and Early Roads 
 
Because of the topography of the land and the orientation of major rivers in northern Illinois, the 
confluence of the Kishwaukee and Rock rivers has historically been a crossroad for Indian trails 
and early roads. A map of the boundary line between ceded and unceded lands in 1829 drawn by 
Lucius Lyon (Figure 8) shows a trail from Ft. Dearborn on Lake Michigan extending west across 
the Fox River and following the Kishwaukee  
River to the mouth of Kilbuck Creek and then north along the Rock River to the Indian Village at 
the mouth of Turtle Creek at Beloit, Wisconsin.  
 
A “Historical Map of the State” drawn by Rufus Blanchard and published in 1883 by the National 
School Furnishing Company, (Figure 16) illustrating the early history of Illinois, shows the 
“Kishwaukee Trail,” an Indian trail that extends from the mouth of the Kishwaukee River at the 
Rock River, south to Rochelle and Shabbona’s Village (Shabbona in DeKalb County) then across 
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the Fox River near present day Yorkville to the confluence of the Des Plaines and Kankakee 
rivers at Marpoc’s Village (now Wilmington, in Will County).  
 

 
 
 

Figure 16 – Indian trails, from Blanchard, 1883 Historical Map of Illinois 
 
Before George W. Lee was granted permission to establish a ferry across the Kishwaukee River 
there was a ford on the river near the confluence of Kilbuck Creek and the Kishwaukee River. A 
petition by George W. Lee and 31 others asks the County  
 
Commissioners “to locate & establish a branch of said (River) Road at or near the place where 
said other Tribal Areas, 1812.  road crosses Goodhues creek & from thence to run in as direct a 
route as the ground will permit to the Lower ford over the Kishwaukee River”… “that said roads 
require to be established soon for the convenience of the settlers who wish to fence and improve 
with reference to the line and great uncertainty now prevails on that subject.”  (August 9, 1839) 
The Court ordered the road viewing committee to lay out the road on September 3, 1839. 
 
The new town of Kishwaukee was located at the intersection of early roads from Chicago, 
Ottawa, Dixon and Rock Island. Before the State Road (U.S. 20) was established from Chicago to 
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Galena the roads crossed the Rock River at Dixon (Dixon’s Ferry) or the ford at “Midway” 
(Rockford). A road viewing commission laid out the alignment for Kishwaukee Road in 1839 
from the Ogle County line to G.W. Lee’s ferry on the Kishwaukee River. Roads from Chicago 
followed what are now Cherry Valley and Baxter roads to South Bend Road and crossed the 
Kishwaukee River near the confluence, then followed Kishwaukee Road north into Rockford.  A 
branch of this road cut southeast from Baxter Road along Kilbuck Road to the Pennsylvania 
Settlement (Monroe Center) in DeKalb County, and then to Ottawa.  ) Another road from Ottawa 
on the Illinois River went from Rockford to the mouth of the Kishwaukee River then southwest 
following Stillman Valley Road then southeast to Ottawa, skirting a “Large tract of Wet Ground” 
along Kilbuck Creek along the southern line of Winnebago County (Figure 5). 
 
An Act to appoint commissioners to locate the Rockford to Ottawa Road, dated March 1, 1847, 
describes the route of this State road as: commencing at Rockford, and running thence, on the 
river road, to the bridge across the Kishwaukee river, thence to the section line two miles east of the 
third principal meridian, thence along said section line south, to near the head of Jefferson grove, 
thence through or near Twin groves, thence to or near the west end of Pawpaw grove, thence to 
Earlville, in LaSalle county, near the head of Indian creek timber, thence to Munsontown, and 
thence to Ottawa, in LaSalle county. (Illinois Roads Statutes, 1847, page 95) 
 
The road to Bloomingville (Byron) and Dixon’s Ferry crossed the Kishwaukee River at its mouth 
and followed Kishwaukee and River Roads on the south side of the Rock River.  The main route 
north of the river in those days was Montague Road.  In 1836 the state road from Meacham’s 
Grove (Cook County) to Galena was laid out, going from Elgin on the Fox River to Midway at the 
ford on the Rock River, and this became the main route into Rockford.  
 
Kishwaukee Community Church and School 
 
According to an article written by William J. Condon, published in 1968, by the 1870s a post 
office, a school and a community church were located on the corner of Stillman Valley and 
Condon Roads, which became the fourth village of Kishwaukee.  This may have been part of the 
second plat for the village created by George W. Lee and Nathan Rossiter.  Construction on the 
church was begun after the Civil War in 1868.  This building burned down in 1929 and the 
present structure was built in 1930. The Kishwaukee school was constructed in 1915 next to the 
church.  The school closed in 1969, and only the annex building survives.  The original building 
was torn down in 1975.  This building replaced the first public school operated in the area on 
South Bend Road just west of its junction with Friday Road (Figure 17).  
 
Saw Mills and Grist Mill 
 
The Public Land Survey notes and plat from November 1836 show the location of a sawmill and 
dam on Kilbuck Creek near the N.E. corner of Section 34, T.43N., R.1E., of 3rd P.M. owned by 
Phineas N. Johnson “….at 71.70 chains on the line between Sections 34 & 35 The race to Phinnas 
Johnson’s sawmill bears N 75 W cross about 3.00 chains from the dam across Kilbuck.” (Figure 
5).  
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North Between Sections 34 & 35 T 43 North R. 1 east 3rd PM 
 
40.00 Set a post for quarter section corner around which raised a mound, land gently rolling good soil fit for 
cultivation, except the south part which is rather wet. 
 
48.75 Leave dry prairie and enter wet swampy creek bottom bears E & W. 
 
71.70 The race to Phinnas  Johnson’s sawmill bears N 75 W cross about 3.00 chains from the dam across Kilbuck.  
 
80.00 Set a stone 20 inches long 12 inches wide and 10 inches thick for corner to Sections 26.27.34&35, Township 
43 north Range one east of the 3rd principal meridian this corner on very gravelly ground where I cannot raise a 
mound set a sycamore post west side of stone land south of wet bottom dry not fit for cultivation the bottom is 
nearly all very wet and some of it mirey.  

 
The mill race is shown on the 1918 U.S.G.S. Topographic Map for the area, is visible on the 1939 
aerial photos, and can still be seen today. The location of Johnson’s sawmill is on Forest Preserve 
District property north of South Bend Road and west of the creek. (Figure 14) 
 
David Shumway either built his own sawmill on Kilbuck Creek on South Bend road in 1837or he 
took over Johnson’s sawmill. It was later destroyed by fire (Condon, 1985). He built a second 
sawmill on the Kishwaukee River in 1839 and sawed the lumber for the hotel he built along the 
Rockford to Ottawa road. Shumway’s land extended south along the eastern edge of Section 21 
to the Kishwaukee River in the southeast corner of the Section.  This is probably where he 
established his second saw mill. This land is now part of the Chicago-Rockford Airport property.  

Figure 17 – U.S. Geological Survey 1918 topographic map for Kings 
Quadrangle showing the location of South Bend School and the millrace 

on Kilbuck Creek 
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In Baxter’s “History of New Milford, 1835-1975” he describes a site for a “feed and flour grinding 
mill operated on Kilbuck Creek” located southwest of the present Kilbuck Bluffs Forest Preserve 
and north of South Bend Road “on the cliffs behind the long abandoned South Bend school 
house,” shown on the 1918 USGS topographic map in the northeast corner of Sec. 34 (Figure 17).   
According to Baxter, “The grist mill, erected in 1838, at South Bend, was the first in the 
area…The South Bend mill was the center of a community of three or four small houses.” The 
mill was powered by two water wheels that turned the millstones, was three stories high, built 
of hand-hewn timbers held together with wooden pegs. The mill went out of business in 1899, 
and the building was used as a creamery, then torn down and moved to a nearby farm. 
(Rockford Morning Star, 1951) 
 
Hell’s Kitchen 
 
An editorial that appeared in the Rock River Express on January 23, 1841 referred to the new 
town of Kishwaukee as “Hell’s Kitchen.” The editorial called for every man to put “his shoulder to 
the wheel” to support the efforts to build a steam boat to operate on the Rock River between 
Rockford and St. Louis. Reference was made to a “large and respectable” public meeting that was 
held on January 11, 1841 “in Concert Hall in Kishwaukee” to attract a rail road “to that very 
important town called Rib town, or perhaps more properly by some called Hell’s Kitchen, when 
speaking of that portion on the south side of the Kishwaukee River.” In the same newspaper the 
editors issued a clarification about the use of “Hell’s Kitchen,” the name of the notorious Irish 
slum in New York City, to describe the village: 
 

COME BACK HERE, FOR WE NEVER SAID SO. – We are informed that an erroneous 
idea has gone abroad respecting our designs in publishing an editorial article 
headed “Rock River country and Rock River countries good.”  We wish to have all 
the citizens of that vicinity understand that we had not the least intention of 
stigmatizing them or injuring their feelings by making use of the appellation of 
“Hell’s Kitchen” we only intended that it should apply, not to Kishwaukee precinct 
or its vicinity, but to that part of the town plat of Kishwaukee laying on the south 
side of Kishwaukee River and that not as being applicable to its citizens by any 
means; but barely to remind certain persons who reside there and sometimes 
apply the term “Rib Town” to the village on the North side of the Kishwaukee as 
being appropriate on account of the great number of unfinished frames there 
standing; to remind those GENTLEMEN that their side of the river called south 
Kishwaukee also had another name which by some was thought appropriate, 
namely “Hell’s Kitchen” not because its citizens are devils for we know them to be 
as respectable as any other people in the State, and for whom we entertain great 
respect; but on account of its peculiar location and situation.  At one time we were 
deeply impressed while we were there upon the ground with dark forebodings 
occasioned by the fact that a gentleman who was with us having pointed out a deep 
ravine winding along through the hills and trees, that leaned fearfully from their 
summits over us as if to fall and crush us to atoms, as by “Lee’s avenue which” said 
he “will lead you to the immediate vicinity of “Hell’s Kitchen.”  
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The deep ravine referred to as “Hell’s Kitchen” in the newspaper editorial is today located on the 
northwestern edge of Indian Hill Forest Preserve on land donated to the forest preserve district 
by Chuck Reed, the last direct descendent of Esta Reed Barrett, and former owner of Indian Hill 
Manor and Farm. This ravine cuts down through the bedrock that is exposed along the bluffs at 
the confluence of the Rock and Kishwaukee rivers (Figure 18). Because the early roads and 
Indian trails generally followed the easiest path, it is almost certain that the early stage coach 
road used the bottom of the ravine to get from the top of the bluff to the river. A terrace at the 
base of the bluff provides a flat roadway for early travelers to get to the crossing at the 
Kishwaukee River while staying out of the floodplain of the two rivers.  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
RECENT HISTORY 1915-2015 
 
Charles and Esta Barrett 
 
Charles Cook Barrett, a wealthy businessman from Chicago purchased the farm that is now 
included in the historic district from Emma C. and C. Herbet Lewis in 1915 for a country retreat 
for him and his wife Esta. Barrett was the son of a prominent family in Nantucket, Massachusetts 
who moved to Chicago to work for the DeVoe and Raynolds Paint Company.  He rose through the 
company to become president. He was listed in Chicago’s social directories and maintained 
memberships in some of the most elite private clubs in the city.  Esta Asher Reed Barrett was 
born in southern Indiana, and her marriage to Barrett was her second.  She had a son, Harry, 

Figure 18 – U.S. Geological Survey topographic map of Indian Hill 
Forest Preserve showing location of ravine through the bedrock 
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from her first marriage.  Esta was an actress and singer and appeared in the Broadway musical 
comedy “Florodora.”  After moving to the farm, Esta became active in Rockford society, including 
memberships in the Rockford Country Club, the Rockford Garden Club and the Mendelsson Club. 
She was a co-founder of the Rockford Day Nursery. Charles died in 1918, shortly after the manor 
house was completed and Esta became the owner of the property. 
 
Charles Reed 
 
Charles (Chuck) Reed was the grandson of Esta Asher Barrett, and son of Harry Reed, Esta’s son 
from her first marriage. Chuck grew up on the estate, served in the U.S. Army during World War 
II, and inherited the estate when his father died in 1959.   
 
Chuck was a marksman in the Army and a sportsman.  He taught hunter safety classes and 
shooting and firearm safety merit badge courses for the Boy Scouts.  He was known for walking 
into a classroom with a shotgun loaded with blanks, and having it go off, to emphasize gun 
safety. He was very active in the boy scouts, and opened his farm and woods to the scouts for 
camp outs, jamborees and meetings.  He was also a conservationist, maintained windbreaks 
around his fields to stop wind erosion on the sandy soils on the farm, and planted pines to hold 
the soil and provide habitat for birds and other wildlife.  
 
In 1987 he started talking to the Illinois Department of Conservation and the Winnebago County 
Forest Preserve District about preserving his farm and the land along the Rock River as a “model 
conservation farm.” The state was not interested in the property, and the Forest Preserve 
District did not want to acquire the farm (Mark Keister, personal communication).  Chuck had 
worked with George Poe, the State Forester, to plant pine trees on the farm, and had enrolled the 
cropland on the bluffs along the Rock River in the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) to 
facilitate the pine planting project.  Because it was enrolled in CRP, and Chuck did not want to 
have to pay back the money he had already received from the USDA, he negotiated the donation 
of the land along the Rock River to the Natural Land Institute (NLI), with the understanding that 
they would hold the land until the CRP contract expired and then donate it to the Forest 
Preserve District.  The land was donated to NLI on December 29, 1989, and turned over to the 
District on December 12, 1996. The forest preserve property is included in the boundaries of the 
historic district.  
 
The donation of the land stipulated that: 

1) The property is to be used for public recreation; 
2) No timber cutting or removal without written approval of the Illinois Department of 

Conservation except cutting of individual dead or diseased trees and pruning of 
individual trees are permitted; 

3) A small parking lot can be installed and hiking paths can be created; 
4) CRP shall be followed and maintained until the contract period has expired; 
5) Property shall not be sold but may be conveyed to the Winnebago County Forest Preserve 

District; 
6) Property shall be called “Indian Hill Forest Preserve;” 
7) The sign on the gate shall remain in place for the natural life of said sign; and 
8) Property shall remain a perpetual forest area or preserve. 
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Chuck Reed died in 1998. The farm was inherited by Chuck’s foster son, Tim Ferrell who farmed 
it until 2010 when he sold it to the Smeja Homestead Foundation. 
 
Bill and Lucile Smeja 
 
Bill and Lucile Smeja purchased the manor house and grounds in 1971 from Chuck Reed and 
moved to the property from Elmhurst with their two youngest children. They rehabilitated the 
manor and coach house, which had not been updated or redecorated since Esta died, and 
purchased additional land along the Kishwaukee and Rock Rivers. Bill died in 1997 and Lucile 
continued to live in the manor until her death in 2007.  
 
The living children of Bill and Lucile Smeja created the Smeja Homestead Foundation in 2001 to 
preserve the manor and the surrounding properties, and donated the manor and other lands 
along the river to the foundation. The foundation applied to have the manor, farm and forest 
preserve put on the National Register of Historic Places. The State of Illinois and National Park 
Service designated the Indian Hill Manor and Farm Historic District on June 21, 2001. 
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Appendix B 
 
ROCK RIVER EXPRESS ARTICLE, JUNE 2, 1840 
 
The following article appeared in the Chicago American newspaper in 1840 and in the Rock River 
Express, the Rockford newspaper at the time.  It is a promotional piece like many that were written 
at the time by land agents and real estate speculators who wanted settlers to come to buy land and 
lots in the newly opened territory of northern Illinois.  The “New Town” of Kishwaukee never 
materialized due to the lack of a good source of well water, the financial panic of 1837 and the 
untimely death of one of its founders, George W. Lee on November 16, 1842. 
 
ROCK RIVER EXPRESS 
 
ROCKFORD, WINNEBAGO COUNTY, ILLINOIS  
JUNE 2, 1840 
 
From the Chicago American 
 
KISHWAUKEE, WINNEBAGO Co., Ill. 

A correspondent has furnished us with the following statistics of Kishwaukee, a place not 
without considerable notoriety— 
Ed. American 

“I will remark that in giving you a picture of his town, the name of which has been for some 
years disadvantageously connected with another place nearby; I am compelled to recite the 
annals of that, and to advert to its rise, decline and fall; believing also that the high expectations 
as to its predicted greatness has been so extensively circulated that the facts, together with the 
“grand result,” would not be without interest to many of your readers, as it is rather a wonder in 
the fast growing west for towns to decline, when commenced under such extremely flattering 
promises. 

The new town of Kishwaukee to which the Post Office has recently been removed, was 
recorded this spring, and commences its career under the discouraging aspect of general 
pecuniary distress throughout the whole country. 

But the prospects ahead do not seem to be lessened, by any means, from that circumstance, as 
the only object is to raise it upon a permanent basis, and not for speculation, to create a village 
suited to the wants of the surrounding country, which is among the most densely settled in the 
valley of the Rock River. The lands in this township were sold the past October and all but about 
three sections were bought by actual settlers. On the first opening of the Rock River country to 
the tide of emigration, after the Black Hawk War, the public mind was especially directed to the 
junction of the Kishwaukee and Rock River, as a point where a very large and important town 
must rise with the settlement of the country. But in making the selection of that point two very 
important facts were overlooked by the early pioneers.  

 First, that emigrants coming from the east, and the settlers meeting Rock River on that side, 
were more inclined to tarry there than to penetrate the country, on the opposite or west side of 
the river, more especially so at that early period, when public ferries were “few and far 
between.” 

Secondly, that with the view of the future commerce of Rock River, the Kishwaukee offered by 
far the best and almost the only harbor on that stream, never less than ten feet of water for 
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nearly a mile and in navigable seasons, only a current of a mile and a half an hour, allowing all 
kinds of river craft to moor quietly along its banks. 

However, overlooking these advantages, the village was laid out on the west bank of Rock 
River, and the town commenced about half a mile above the mouth of the Kishwaukee River. 
This I think was in 1835 or ’36.  The frames of many buildings were raised, but after the 
completion of one ware house the oversight as to the tendency of settlement was perceived, and 
most of the frames were taken down and removed to the east side of Rock River, a half a mile 
above the Kishwaukee, but with a view of extending the village down to it, as the seat of 
commercial operations, when Rock River should be rendered navigable for Steam boats.  But on 
the breaking up of the streams in the spring, the original site on the west, and the ground 
between the one selected in its stead, and the Kishwaukee, offered insurmountable objections to 
extending the town in that direction, on account of its being entirely inundated at such seasons.  
But in those days it was considered sheer madness for a man to buy a building lot which neither 
required digging down or filling up!  Besides, purchasers were they so outré as to require a 
feasible site, seldom ever saw the lot they purchased except upon paper.  The proprietors, 
nothing daunted however by these disadvantages, or regarding them as benefits, united the 
project of raising a Rock River Cairo! and determined to build a town there, which they predicted 
would rival even your good city of Chicago. They had claimed almost all the  
surrounding country within many miles, and here ensued a scene of speculation in village lots 
and farming claims, which has probably never been equaled in any town in the west; and at that 
day it was difficult to find a land speculator who had not a Kishwaukeee lot in his pocket!  In 
1836 and ’37 I think that 70 buildings were raised in less than 12 months and probably 15 or 20 
finished—and the force of capital and credit were strained to the utmost, by the proprietors, to 
concentrate there the elements of a thriving and prosperous town. 

But aside from the disadvantages of location, some of Owen’s “counteracting principles” were 
busily at work. Rockford was only 7 miles above and on the same side of Rock River, and the 
settlers there turned their early attention to laying out (leading) roads, in order to concentrate 
the great east and west travel at that place; which in the absence of all efforts otherwise have 
succeeded.  Besides the Kishwaukee flowing from a northeasterly direction, left Kishwaukee in a 
Peninsular position to the great back country—the largest extent lying on the south and east side 
of the stream, and that when once settlers crossed that barrier, they would proceed to Rockford, 
the great mart for trade, and the seat of great intelligence and personal enterprise. These causes 
operating together have left what may be termed ancient Kishwaukee, to fall before public 
opinion, and to become abandoned both by the proprietors and nearly all its inhabitants. 

The stores originally started there were discontinued, and the place has struggled along, 
enjoying a precarious existence. The primary (work) carried on by its inhabitants since has been 
the disposing of their houses, stores and frames, which have been purchased and moved in great 
numbers on the adjacent farms, and other villages.  The consequence has been an immediate 
sacrifice of capital by all parties concerned, and making the name of the place a bye-word.  From 
the wilderness of naked frames, which a year ago stared the stranger in the face, it acquired the 
appellation of “Rib Town.” 

To sum up the whole, both hope and expectation among the principal parties concerned have 
long since expired, and the remnants of frames and buildings are now mostly for sale.  This 
spring a village has been laid out on the south side of the Kishwaukee, fronting on that and Rock 
River, to which the Post Office has been recently removed, and a town is commencing on a scale 
which with the natural advantages surrounding it, will put an end to the character for 
Locomotion which has hitherto been attached to the name. 
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It retains the original Indian cognomen of Kishwaukee, which signifies “very clear water,” and 
is very aptly applied to the stream.  Its location as to health is highly eligible, and also its 
nearness to water power. An air line from Chicago to Galena within half a mile from the village; 
and it being the shortest and best route between the two places, crossing the Fox at Charleston, 
it will ere long attract much of the travel.  The great River Road passes through the town, as also 
the road from Ottawa on the Illinois, to the upper Rock River, and Wisconsin Territory.  Several 
houses and stores are in the process of erection.  Also a church for the accommodation of the 
Methodist Episcopal Society.  

The place enjoys the advantage of a thriving settlement—and the inducements for farming 
emigrants were never so great as at present. The lands now with Government titles can be 
purchased here under the existing depression of prices, for less than half the former estimated 
value for the mere claim, or right of possession. I believe this to be a pretty universal fact, 
however, that lands sell even in good times for more as claims, than where titled.  The feeling for 
speculation on uncertainties, so innate a property in the American character, is undoubtedly the 
cause of this anomaly in the new countries. Emigrants are tempted to push further west, with 
the hope of grasping as original claimants, their choice of the Government lands—and finally 
they ascertain that the light foot of an earlier pioneer has marked the spot before them—and 
weary of further advances, they settle down as purchasers of claims, at whatever prices these 
roving speculators choose to ask.  Experience will alone teach them that they have left behind 
titled land, society, schools, and churches for a less price than they are obliged to pay for a lonely 
habitation on the frontier, and to be held only by the unsettled and uncertain tenure of a claim.  
That is the experience of the writer when he first acquired his interest in this valley. 

Referring again to the subject of this communication, I will here remark, that to those who 
have looked as disinterested observers upon the present location of Kishwaukee, the entire 
adaptation of its position as to travel—the access to it from the extensive back country—its 
commercial force with reference to its harbor and front on Rock River, and the unrivalled beauty 
of the site for building a flourishing town; it has been a matter of wonder that any attempt 
should ever have been made to build a village in this vicinity except on this place.  The choice of 
Lots is given to those who wish to erect buildings, and there is a fine opening for mechanics of all 
trades—a blacksmith and a shoemaker are much wanted.  For the purpose of trade there is 
probably no place in the west offering equal inducements at present, as there is no store on the 
east side of Rock River between this and Dixon’s Ferry, a distance of about 30 miles, and the 
country is thickly settled; two enterprising merchants would be sure to succeed here. 

The site of the town commences on a table, affording an easy access to both rivers—and rises 
back in the distance of half a mile through a thin skirt of burr oak openings to the height of 80 
feet—leaving both rivers in full view for several miles, as they wind their serpentine course 
through rich cultivated farms, which skirt the banks of either stream.”  

 
           Author Unknown 

(Probably George W. Lee) 
 
Transcribed from the original document in the Local History Room of the Rockford Public Library 
newspaper archives. 12/2/2014 
 
Words in ( ) could not be accurately determined from the copy of the article obtained.  
 
 


